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Please Pardon our Appearance

T

wo major projects side by side. For the North Wing, there
is construction on a new entryway with interior renovations,
including the installation of an elevator. For the East Wall (Laconia Avenue), there is parapet wall removal, tuck pointing on
the façade and brick replacement. The projects are being done in tandem
by design. But keeping to the timeline is easier said than done.

We have experienced delays in NYC permits for both projects. The east wall, slated to start in July was delayed to
August. The extreme heat and rain of late summer further
slowed progress. But the good news is that on September
24, 2018 the Department of Buildings (DOB) signed off
on our architectural and structural drawings for the new
construction. The soon to be noise of demolition will be
sweet music to our ears (almost)! v

Save
the
Date

April 7, 2019 Multi Year Reunion for classes ending in 4 and 9

MESSAGE from

the PRESIDENT
SSCCAA

Of Many Things
Sr. Patricia Wolf, RSM ‘62

T

he title, which I admittedly lifted from the Jesuit magazine,
“America”, sums up the content of my message to you. It is
about many things.

Changes in Development
Approach
By now you have received the first appeal from the Development Office announcing The Fund for Catharinites.
The Fund for Catharinites replaces the
term Annual Fund. My letter, which was
enclosed with the new appeal brochure,
makes much clearer where you may direct your gift within The Fund for Catharinites. However, the greatest change in
practice is still to come and I want to give
you a “heads up”. This summer we put
our development office and our general approach to development under the
microscope. We worked with Independent School Management (ISM), who
reviewed every aspect of our work.
In addition to the changes mentioned,
ISM recommended that we establish
a Fund for Catharinites Cabinet. This
Cabinet will have Alumnae Chairs. One
specific leadership responsibility is to sign
appeal letters. Therefore, our next appeal
letter will be prepared and signed by Kamali Hawthorne O’Meally ‘96 who is also
a member of our Board of Trustees.

The changes that we have embraced
are done with the goal of strengthening
SCA, for today’s and future Catharinites. If there are other recommendations that you would like to offer, please
do contact me directly. Your support of
The Fund for Catharinites is greatly
appreciated.

Construction
Construction is moving more slowly than anticipated. The good news is
that the NYC Department of Buildings, Bronx, finally approved our architectural and structural drawings on
September 24th. We can now proceed
with demolition and construction. If
you have been by SCA lately you will
also see scaffolding encasing the school
on the Laconia Avenue side. That’s
not construction. We are replacing the
parapet wall and doing tuck pointing
on the brick façade. The work was
planned to coincide with construction.
We take pride that we try to keep our
school in excellent physical condition.

Curriculum
An important addition to our curriculum this year is the inclusion of a
course in computer science. Thus far
our STEM program has been rooted in
courses in Robotics and Introduction to
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Architecture. We have led the way for
all girl Catholic high schools in STEM
curriculum. The course in computer science, along with a Coding Club,
takes our program one step further.
Students will learn the programming
language, Python, which is the same
language Amazon uses to support its
computer applications. We see the inclusion of computer science as a distinct
advantage for our students in college,
internship, and job applications.

A Look Inside
There is a lot to read in this Pathways
edition. At SCA we make a promise
to prepare young women, in the Mercy tradition, for college success, leadership, and engagement in the world
community. From the article describing
unique summer opportunities which
took students to Harvard, Manhattan
College, and even Ghana (p.3), to reflections from our legacy parents discussing why SCA is a great choice (p.5),
I hope you see a reflection of promise
fulfilled. Finally, each issue of Pathways
features SCA alum. This edition highlights Brenda Lilienthal Welburn ‘67
(p.6) who recently published the first
of a trilogy, The Time Travels of Annie
Sesstry. The time travel series is the story of Brenda’s family. In an age of geneology.com, the story made me stop and
think, for the series tells the search for at
least one unidentified ancestor brought
to America from Africa against their
will. I realized that African Americans
descended from enslaved people can
research only so far back. While written for the tween, we are never too old
to revisit this painful history and learn
anew. Enjoy! v
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Summer Enrichment: SCA Around the World
By Patrice E. Athanasidy
St. Catharine Academy students made the most of
the summer both here and abroad. They participated
in programs where they shared their talents, explored
new fields, and helped others. Here is just a sample:

Ashley DeLeon ‘19, SCA
Student Council President,
participated in a program in
Harvard University’s Ambassador Leaders program. The
program brought students together to solve problems. Ashley’s group explored ways to
provide clean water to people
in developing countries. Their
solution was to partner with a
company which creates straws
Ashley DeLeon ’19
to filtrate harmful water toxins. The program also included seminars from guest speakers,
a tour of the Harvard campus, a panel hosted by Harvard students and a visit to MIT. “We learned a lot about how to be
confident and effective leaders, how to communicate with a
team, and how to make a difference in our communities and
the world.”

Nathalie Adjei ‘19, attended Scales of Justice 2018, a program for high school girls held at Fordham University School
of Law. Students explored law as a potential profession and
heard from professionals whose work connects to law. Nathalie said the program helped students learn whether they
would like to work within the law profession or not. “Personally, this program was about self-discovery,” she said. “I
discovered that I definitely don’t want to be lawyer, but I want
work around law still as a forensic pathologist.”

Kismet Crossdale ‘20 participated in Manhattan College’s
Summer Engineering High School Program for Women and
Minority Students. Students were exposed to many facets of
the engineering world through lectures, labs, and hands-on
experiences. “Dr. Saukin provided us with so many opportunities to network and learn,” said Kismet. “Overall, the Manhattan College Summer Program is remarkable and it even
persuaded me to put Manhattan College on the list of colleges
and universities I want to apply to and attend.”

Duyen Tran ‘20 front row, far left.

Duyen Tran ‘20 also participated in Harvard’s Ambassadors Leaders program on the junior class level. “My experience at Harvard was an unforgettable part of my life that I
will cherish forever,” Duyen said, emphasizing the teamwork
she used throughout the program. “At Harvard, we learned
about pushing ourselves even further and about teamwork…
Harvard brought out the best in me and in everyone who attended the program.”
Ania Wallace ‘19 has been going to Africa on mission trips
for five years in connection with her church, Thessalonia Worship Center. This summer she was a part of the AIM team or
A Chance for Life Group. They went to an unknown village
in the northern part of Ghana called Wechiau. “We started the girls conference because the females there are seen as
less valuable and they do
need an education,” Ania
said. “On the last day of
the conference we had a
performance in front of
all the chiefs of the village to show them the
progress of this mission.
We are also building a
school in their village, so
the girls will have a place
to go to school. I love this
mission because it shows
me that I have a lot to
be thankful for because
there are other girls who
are less fortunate than Ania Wallace ’19 on mission in
Ghana.
I am.”v
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Why SCA is a Great Choice:
A Legacy Parent Perspective

➋

By Patrice E. Athanasidy
With a history of nearly 130 years,
St. Catharine Academy has many
families who have made St. Catharine’s their family tradition. When
asked why SCA, parents often point
to the unique combination of strong
academics, family atmosphere, and
the ability for their daughters to
grow into capable, strong women.
The Valeriano Family includes two
volleyball players: Victoria, who graduated in May and Giovanna, who
just started as a freshman. Victoria
attends Pace University. Giovanna
began at SCA even before school
opened, as she practiced with the
volleyball team. “My first daughter
had such a beautiful experience,”
Mrs. Valeriano said. “When it was
time to pick a school for Giovanna,
right away I said you are going to
SCA, but I took a step back and we
made all the visits. Without a doubt,
I kept comparing everything to what
St. Catharine’s did as we toured the
schools.”

➊

Recalling the Mass for the 125th anniversary, Mrs. Valeriano added, “I
went to school in Queens and my
school closed. It is nice to know they
can participate for years to come
here.”
Nicole Accomando–Donoghue is
a junior. Danielle just began her
freshman year. Mrs. Accomando–
Donoghue said she and her daughters liked St. Catharine’s right from
the start at Open House. “I liked the
strong academic program and extracurricular activities. As a mother,
knowing that it is safe and friendly
are important too.”
Crystal Aponte is at St. John’s University with an academic scholarship. Her sister, Charlize, just began
freshman year. Calling St. Catharine’s welcoming, Mrs. Reyes said,
“The school is very family oriented. My younger daughter always
came to the volleyball games. She
got to know all the staff and faculty. We looked at all the schools, but
she wanted St. Catharine’s. I loved
it.” Pointing to the sense of security, Mrs. Reyes said Ms. Keelin is the
parent of the school. She makes sure
everything is done right.”
Celine Vaughn ‘19 is the captain of
the softball team, which took the
championship last year. Victoria is
now a member of the Class of 2022.
“I love their academic program,”
Mrs. Vaughn said. “I think it is one
of the best. I went to Catholic high

➌

➍

➎
school so I did a lot of research. They
prepare them very well for college.”
Alex Pacheco ‘06 graduated more
than a decade ago. Now her sister
Daniela Droz is a freshman. “When
we came with Alex it was a good
school and that was 13 years ago,”
said Mrs. Droz. “What I liked was
all the women in leadership roles
and all the technology.” She said
when she looked at other schools,
she could not find that. Mrs. Droz
added that in this climate Daniela
“needed to see women in leadership
roles.”
Mrs. Valeriano summed it up, “I am
sad that my third child is a boy because he can’t come here.” v
 Mr. and Mrs. Droz with their daughter Daniela
Mrs. Accomando-Donaghue with her daughter Nicole
Mrs. Valeriano with her daughter Giovanna
Mrs. Vaughn with her daughter Victoria
Mrs. Reyes with her daughter Charlize
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Teen novelist,

Brenda Lilienthal Welburn ‘67

explores family history and African American culture
By Patrice E. Athanasidy

B

renda Lilienthal Welburn ‘67, before her
retirement as executive director of the National
Association of State Boards of Education
(NASBE), wrote about issues of education policy
development and implementation. She just released her
first work of fiction, The Time Travels of Annie Sesstry, Sly
As A Fox, the first of a trilogy. Brenda describes her book
as “the history of the MacElmurry-Calhoun family as told
through the travels of Annie Sesstry—a smart, sassy, and
artistically talented African American teen who is resistant
to her parents’ efforts to instill in her an appreciation for
family history and African American culture.” Brenda
continued, “On a family outing, Annie, her sister Emma
and cousin Josh fall through a time portal that takes them
back to Crawford County, Georgia in 1867. They meet
their fourth-generation great-grandparents and a slew
of ancestral aunts and uncles, experiencing the post-Civil
War South during Reconstruction. Their adventures give
a whole new meaning to the idea of family.”
Brenda had two goals when
writing the book. She said,
“My first goal is to tell
the story of my family's
history, so it will not be
lost, and to write it in a
way that our younger
generations find
exciting and engaging.”
Concerned that the
realities of slavery and
the black experience
are not aligning
with factual history,
Brenda said, "As
an educator, I hope
it will encourage
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readers to learn more
about African American
history than what is
currently found in many
curricula."
Brenda credits Sr. Delarosa, her 9th grade English
teacher, as an influence on her writing. "The first thing
she required in her class was that every student have a
Thesaurus. I had never used one in elementary school,
and it significantly enhanced my vocabulary," she recalled.
"It also challenged and inspired me to be a better writer.
Sr. Delarosa was not a fan of my poetry, but she was more
critical of the topics I chose rather than the style and
structure of the poems. I appreciate that she pushed me to
write as much and as often as I could."
Brenda considers SCA a foundation for her writing.
“I think the cumulative instruction I received at SCA
influenced the quality of my writing,” she said. “Regarding
the content of my writing, I would say that reading
and writing go hand in hand. The diversity of reading
assignments across disciplines and topics motivated and
stimulated my love of reading and ultimately my facility
for writing.”
In 2013, Brenda was honored with NASBE’s Friend of
Education Award. The national award is given annually
to an individual or organization whose contributions
to education are significant and enduring. “It is hard
to imagine someone more deserving of this award than
Brenda,” said NASBE President Patrick Guida. “I know
of no greater advocate for equity in education or for state
boards than Brenda. Throughout her career, she has
been a leader whose influence was exceeded only by her
inspiration of us all.”
Learn more about Brenda and her book at
www.brendawelburn.com.

CLASS
SSCCAA
NOTES
1957 Palma Cassaniti Cardillo had

2010 Melody Falcon

the best education thanks to her mother,
Rose Cassaniti and Sister Cordia and
Sister Josephine. Palma was able to give
her children a good education too.

joined the Air Force
4 years ago and was
recently promoted to
staff sergeant. Melody
was stationed in Japan
for her first two years
and now she is stationed
in Oklahoma City.

Elisa Marie Verna Liotti writes, “Thank
you SCA for the beautiful memories. I am
so proud of the values you taught me. I
am proud to be an alumna.”

1961 Marguerite Moliterno Pizzo
and her husband Clement celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary in August 2018.
The fabulous party took place at Villa
Barone Manor, formerly known as Tardi’s,
where their wedding reception was held in
1968. They renewed their wedding vows
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral. Marguerite
writes, “Mary Coletti ’62 was one of my
bridesmaids at the wedding and a guest at
the anniversary celebration.”

2011 Ariel Tomlinson is attending Loma
Linda University in California to pursue
her doctorate degree in Orthotics and
Prosthetics. “I really owe SCA so much,”
said Ariel. “I learned the value of helping
others through “News and Views” when we
focused on the Mercy Charism. In 2007, I
was part of the News and Views production
team, “The Plight of Women in the Congo.”

2012 Carmelina Parlo Kipervaser
graduated in 2016 from The College of Mt.
St. Vincent. She is an RN at Montefiore
working in the Medical-Surgical department.

2014 Gina Lall reported that she
graduated magna cum laude from St. John’s
University majoring in Criminal Justice.
Her plan is to pursue a career in law.
Xhesika Corraj graduated in May from
Manhattanville College as a Biology Major.

Pictured are Marguerite and family

1977 Liliana Coletti daCosta has
been married to Dennis daCosta, her college
sweetheart, for 34 years. Both Lili and Dennis
work in the communications industry and
live in Pleasantville, NY. They have three
grown children: Kristen (28) graduated from
New York University, works in the beauty
industry and married in 2016; Anthony (27)
graduated from Columbia University and
is a singer-songwriter living in Nashville,
Tennessee; and Gianni (24) graduated from
Marist College and is a recruiter for the
pharmaceutical industry.

Kelsey Columba graduated on May
30th from John Jay College majoring in
Criminal Justice. Currently in training at
the Police Academy, she looks forward to
joining the NYPD.

2018 Arealla Santa, Alyssa Alfaro,

Charlene Nurse and Maxiel Sosa
returned to SCA to cheer on their SCA
sisters at the first volleyball game of the
season. Alyssa Alfaro is attending Monroe
College and is a member of the Softball
team. Arealla Santa is attending the College
of New Rochelle and is a member of the
Basketball team.

p
IN MEMORIAM
Michele Mellon ‘87
June 20, 2018
Andra Piccolino Werner ‘62
July 12, 2018
Barbara Ettinger Sullivan ‘62
July 22, 2018
Cosimo Musella
August 7, 2018
Father of Kathy Musella Dispenza ‘76
and
Rosemarie Musella Giordano ‘78,
grandfather to Elizabeth Dispenza ‘00,
Angela Dispenza ’06
and
Cristina Giordano Karafantis ‘07

Paul Daniel Koors, MD
August 28, 2018
Son of Patricia McQuade Koors ‘63

Jeanne Cullinan Ray ‘60
September 6, 2018
Sister of Anne Cullinan Walsh ‘58
and
Noreen Cullinan Cassidy ‘69

Sr. Rhea Bean, RSM
September 26, 2018

p
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Alumnae,
We have added a page on facebook just for you. Share information, network, communicate, all within SCA’s digital space. This will
be a closed group to allow alumnae to communicate with just
each other.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/322790931617771/

